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Summer of Science at the library 

Pueblo, Colo. — Now crime solving isn’t just for TV sleuths and the Pueblo Police 

Department. People can try their hand at forensic investigation at Pueblo City-County 

Library District’s The Science of Mystery, a crime-lab exhibit on display through Aug. 28, 

at Rawlings Library, 100 E. Abriendo Ave., on the 4th floor during library hours. It is free 

and open to the public. The exhibit combines mystery and investigation in an exciting 

educational adventure. Visitors are invited to view a crime scene, review the scenario as 

presented by the investigators and suspects, and conduct 10 different science experiments 

in a crime lab to determine who committed the crime. Adults and children alike will enjoy 

exploring the scientific principles used to solve a crime. The exhibit is an original 

exhibition developed by Gateway to Science in Bismarck, N.D. 

          Other science-themed events at Rawlings Library include: 

 Cool and Creative Chemistry I, 6 p.m. Monday, July 14, and 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 

15, Rawlings, Ryals Room, 4th floor  

        Join the CU Science Discovery team for a program that investigates energy 

use in living systems through a variety of demonstrations. Learn how energy is 

created to fuel everything from respiration and metabolism to photosynthesis and 

bio-luminescence. All ages are welcome. The program is best suited for 4-9 

graders. Parents are welcome to attend. Registration is required. Space is limited 

to 100 per program. To register, please call 562-5600 or visit 

www.pueblolibrary.org. 

 

For more information on these events, please contact Charlene at 562-5626. 
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Barkman Library 

Lamb Library 

Library @ the Y 

Pueblo West  Library 

Rawlings Library 

 

Satellite libraries: 

Avondale Elementary 

Beulah School 

Craver Middle School 

Risley Middle School 

Rye Elementary 
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